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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

JUBILEE RELIGIOUS Sodality Remodeled·
CELEBRATI0 N NEAR According to Plan
Holy Name Rally October 23;
Pontifical Mass On Campus, 24

Of Father Lord

College Control Board
Formed; Newman
Clubs Will Join

'Freshman Dance RANGERS TO OPEN
Saturday Night AGAINST McCOOK
After
First Game
·
Large Crowd Expected To See New
Gymnasium to Be Scene
of Football Festivity

Regis Team Begin Jubilee Season

The Student Council annual
Denverites will have their first chance to see the rejuvenated
The first definite plans for the celebration of the golden jubilee
Regis' College Sodality is being dance to welcome the incoming Ranger football team in action, Saturday, as the Brown and Gold
of Regis College were recently announced by the Very Rev. Robert
reorganized according to plans
M. Kelley, S. J ., president of the college.
freshmen will be held Saturday gridsters entertain the powerful McCook College eleven of McCook,
suggested by Reverend Daniel A.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nebraska. The game will start
The golden jubilee year of the
Lord, S. J., national sodality direc- night, October 1, in the Regis
at 2:30, in the Regis stadium.
college will be officially opened
tor, at the Summer Schools of gym. In keeping with the student
Student interest as well as
on Sunday, October 23, at the
Catholic Action. It will no longer council's new policy of better
faculty and alumni enthusiasm
college campus. Pontifical Benecompete with other organizations, dances for less, the price has been
has soared to its highest pitch
diction and a Holy Name Rally
but will rather cooperate to the set at 75c per couple, admission
the last few days as the game
will be presided over by Bishop
full with all campus activities.
time
nears. The student council
Urban J. Vehr of Denver. Accordpayable at the door. Bill Petrie,
The watchword of the sodality
is directing a vast ticket selling
ing to plans adopted at a recent
will henceforth be service, and Colorado's best known band leadproject. 4500 "R" car stickers
Holy Name meeting an attempt
its purpose, the servicing of other er, has been engaged at great
have been distributed over the
will be made to have 10,000 school
organizations with plans, projects, expense to assure the success of
entire city. Press, radio, and showchildren and men in a line of
and materials which will give a the dance. For the first time in
card advertising have brought admarch as a tribute to fifty years
distinctively Catholic tone to all years the dance will be thrown
ditional
publicity. Everything conof Catholic higher education in
campus functions.
open to the preferred public; and
sidered, the game should be a
Colorado. This number will inBesides this cooperative work, all Regis men are encouraged to
tremendous success. An estimated
clude the student bodies of Regis
the sodality will present one bring . their friends.
crowd of 3,000 people is expected
College, Loretto Heights College,
Editor Mayer
This first dance, although printo be on hand.
major program a month, to which
all parochial scho?ls of Denver,
the entire student body will be cipally devoted to welcoming the
Little is known of the invaders'
several bands, and the Catholic
invited. Selection of committees freshmen to Regis, looms also as
strength, except a scouting report
men of the city.
has been delayed while the forma- the first victory dance. All freshof Coach Dave Kelley, who jourThe line of march will form at
President Reinert
tion of the College Conference of men, as well as all upper classneyed to Fort Hayes, Kansas, FriRocky Mountain Park on West
the Rocky Mountain Sodality men, are expected to be present.
day, September 23, to watch the
46th A venue and will march up
No man who can rightly call himUnion was under way.
McCook footballers play the Fort
Lowell Boulevard to the college.
Representatives of this confer- self a Regis man will fail to coHayes Teachers to
6 to 6 draw.
All
Major
Positions
These streets will be closed to
Kelley announced that the Neence met on Monday, September operate in putting this dance
traffic by the police department
Changed Except
braska team will live up to its
19, in the new sodality club room over. For those of the student
during the time of the parade. The
Associate Editor
reputati<'n-that. of navi"lg its
in Carroll Hall. A board of con- body who can not arrange for
1
renewal of the Holy N'ame pledge,
best squad in five years.
So quietly, and with so little trol was formed, consisting of transportation themselves, plans
a sermon by Rev. Wm. F. RobCommittees Formed at
ballyhoo, did Francis ,C. Mayer, Misses Cartney, prefect of Mercy have been made with those who
"Any impression that Regis is
ison, S . .J., and Pontifical BenedicFirst Meeting
junior college student, assume the Hospital Nurses' Sodality, Lowney, have cars at their disposal to
going to have a set-up in the first
tion at an open air altar will conduties of editor of the Brown & prefect of St. Joseph's Hospital take care of this eventuality.
Spirit and lots of it was the game should be abandoned imclude the day's ceremonies. AcGold, that he was well along in Nurses' Sodality, Milano, prefect
The Delta Sigma Commerce and main theme of the first meeting mediately," Kelley said. "This
cording to present plans about
his preliminary preparations for of St. Anthony Hospital Nurses' Finance Fraternity has gratiously of the Student Council held Man- McCook outfit packs plenty of
five bishops of western dioceses
this first issue before his appoint- Sodality, Gallagher, prefect of offered the facilities of their day, September 19. This meeting, weight; has a good aerial offense;
will be in attendance. Negotiament was definitely known by the Loretto Heights Sodality, and Al- organization for the decorations which seemed to be something of and, add to these all the deceptions are also under way to bring
student body,
bert Valencich, prefect of Regis attendant to the success of the a pep rally, was held under the tion and trickery of attack that
dance. A new scheme of decora- guidance of able-prexy Reinert, these .Nebraskans use, the total
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Sodality.
Authorities selected Mr. Mayer
tions, which can only be appre- in the newly-decorated sodality
The
conference
plans
to
invit,.e
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
for the post on a basis of outciated when seen, will result in
Newman
Clubs
of
Colorado
and
room.
standing .qualities of scholarship,
a complete renovation of the
personality, character, leadership, nearby states to affiliate with
In the course of the meeting,
aspect of the gym.
Nothing
them.
Already
they
have
begun
and interest in student activthe
committees and their chairlike it has ever before been seen
ities. He has displayed literary work on the first major project,
men were voted upon as the offia symposium on Propaganda, in at Regis.
ability heretofore chiefly by wincers of the ,Council. The officers
which nine · men and women will
With ten pieces of the best in
ning
both the elocution and oratorof the Council as they were electFriday morning, September 23,
participate.
It is planned to pre- dance music that is available, the
On Thursday, September 15, the
Very Reverend Robert M. Kelley, ical medals, and by representing sent this feature at the first student council is certain that ed are: President-George Rein- upperclassmen tore themselves
Regis
successfully
in
inter-colert;
Vice-PresidentA!
Valencich
S. J., president of the college,
meeting of the sodality union, as this year's freshman dance, this
away from their first classes of
(Prefect of the Sodality); Treasgave his annual welcoming ad- legiate debating,
the opening gun in the year's year:s first victory dance cannot
the college year to elect their
urer-Frank
Mayer;
Recording
dress to the student body asOther Posts Filled
campaign, which will center about fail to be the biggest dance in
various class officers and council
Secretary-Dud Taylor; Corressembled in the Regis L i t t 1 e
Lynn Mote, senior, who has won the problem of Propag:anda. This Regis history.
members.
ponding Secretary - B e r n a r d
Theatre.
wide esteem among faculty as well symposium will be available for
Prophetic of the success of this Straus.
The seniors, desiring to start
Before introducing Father Rec- as students for his congenial sup- schools, parishes, and Catholic dance is the active spirit of cothe year with a clean slate,
tor, the dean, Rev. William D. port of varied activities, ranging organizations t h r o u g h o u t the
Marran~o Heads Publicity
operation shown by the new men
elected Murray "Mud" Sweeney
Ryan, S. .J., read the rules by through football, singing, sports- state. Competition for the four of Regis, and the enthusiastic
Pasquale Marranzino was elect- to the presidency. Dud Taylor
which every Regis student must writing, and running a Placement places allotted to Regis in the
approval witnessed in the old ed chairman of a publicity com- was chosen to be vice-president,
live if he wishes to remain on the Bureau, will fill the post of ·Brown symposium cast will be held bemittee, whose purpose it is to Paul Cella, secretary, and John
Regis men.
campus. The Dean stressed the and Gold business manager.
fore October 1.
keep the Student Council news be- Hickey, treasurer. The same four
fact that both on the . campus
Father Edward Conway, S. J.,
fore the students. The chairman- were appointed to the Student
John Connors, though only a
and off the student will act as the
sophomore, wrote sports so im- is the new director of the Regis REGISTRATION WELL ship of the Freshmen Activity Council.
criterion by which the college will
Committee was given to Bernard
pressively through his freshmen Sodality. Father Leo Cusack, S. IN EXCESS OF THE
The juniors elected Frank Murbe judged. Therefore it is obvious
Straus. The man finally decided phy president; Peter Feeney, viceyear, that he has received the po- J., will continue the direction of
LAST
YEAR'S
TOTAL
that each Regis man must meet
upon to lead the all-important president; and Joe McGuire, secsition of sports editor, in addition the Freshman Sodality.
a certain ideal for which the rules
Reports compiled at t.y.e Dean's Social Committee was Dud Taylor, retary-treasurer. To the Council
to his task of gleaning publicity
set merely a minimum standard.
office indicate that the number ot a man well fitted for the task. they sent Bernard Straus, Franof all sorts for the Rangers.
R. P. A. to Hold First
Father Rector, after welcomstudents
enrolled at Regis College AI Roberts is to be the head of cis Mayer, and Jack Barry.
John Marshall will continue to
ing the students to Regis, stated
for the academic year 1938-39 has the new Campus Maintenance
work as faithfully for the Brown Meeting Monday Night
The sophomore class, which has
his belief that the school was off
reached one hundred and eighty· Committee. These men are all the honor of "introducing" the
and Gold as he has for four years,
The
first
meeting
of
the
Regis
to an excellent start athletically,
as associate editor.
College Parent Teachers Associa- two.. Although this number is not capable, and the Council expects freshmen to the college, was
academically and religiously. He
George
Reinert,
brilliant
student
tion will be held on Monday, Octo- as yet complete, it surpasses the a great deal from them.
aware of the presence of a Proasked the students for their reatotal enrollment of last year, which
Athletics and the Social Pro- gressive Party through the efforts
president,
assumes
the
responsibilber
8,
in
the
Regis
Library.
There
sons for coming to Regis, and
was one hundred and seventy-six. gram were the main interests ex- of "Generalissimo" Cito and Joe
challenged them to live up to an ities of advertising manager, a will be a business meeting, follow- There are twenty-eight seniors,
plored in the meeting, and result- Connell. The Progressive Party
age-old heritage of e d u c a t i o n load lightened by the able assis- ed by entertainment. The first twenty-nine juniors, thirty-nine
ed in the election of Joe Stein was supposed to represent the
tance
of
Leo
Delacy.
meeting
is
designed
chiefly
to
acwhich the Jesuits some four hunsophomores, eighty-three fresh- as chairman of a Student-body sophomore day-students.
And last, but, one is tempted to qaint the new members with the
dred years ago adapted for their
men, and three special students Athletic Committee, which is to
The sophomores met; nominaown use and put into effect in say, most, the popular "Grape- organization.
enrolled.
be in charge of the sale of foot- tions were made; through paper
The
-general
purpose
of
this
asvine"
writer
of
a
year
past,
"Pasre-Christianizing E u r o p e.
He
Not only has the enrollment of ball tickets, the placing of posters, ballot, Joe Connell was elected
stressed the belief that a general ky" Marranzino, has, as feature sociation is to further the , interthe
college as a whole surpassed stickers, etc. The Council showed president. The first bell rang;
ests
of
the
students,
and
thus
editor,
undertaken
to
tint.
Brown
education, stressing fundamentals,
philosophy, and religion, while not & Gold features with the charm bring about a greater cooperation that of last year, but the number itself very much behind the new someone mentioned that time was
with the College authorities. It of resident students living in Car- athletic program, by displaying a flying; it was moved and passed
neglecting either art or science, of his pen personality.
The student body will hear of also makes for a more efficient roll Hall has also increased. There great deal of enthusiasm in favor that hand votes should be made
was of a greater benefit to man
to save time. Nominations, hands:
than any specialized course be- and from other veterans of the performance of the task that both are now fifty resident students, of the new regime.
Dances, dances, and more social Gerald Galligan, vice-president.
cause the former prepares a man staff and some newcomers as the the College and the parents have filling to capacity the first and
activities were planned by the Nominations, hands: Dick Foley,
in mind, namely, the education of second foors of ,carroll Hall.
to live. The purpose of Catholic year goes on. .
According to the Dean, there Council to complete a full Fall secretary-treasurer. More · nomThere will be a short but im- the students.
Higher Education, as manifested
Meetings will be held the first are more freshmen enrolled in the program and at the same time inations, more hands: ' Joe Stein
by Fr. Kelley, is to make religion portant meeting of the Brown and
the center around which all other Gold staff at 2:50 P. M., Friday, Monday of every month there- commerce course than any of the give Regis men social contacts on and Don Latta, Student Council
members.
the · Regis
campus.
other courses offered.
branches of learning must rotate September 30, in room No. 218. after.

Mayer Edits
Brown & Gold

Rector Addresses
Student Assembly

COUNCIL HAS
NEW VlT ALlTY

a

Sweeney Elected
Senior President
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jubilee or JUBILEE?
This year you have the rare privilege to
attend Regis at a tim,e that can scarcely recur
four times within a century-the celebration
of a major anniversary. Whatever else happens,
or fails to happen, at least you will have spent
a year made conspicuous by the fact that it
marks the first half century of Regis' existence.
But it would be a pity if the Jubilee Year
meant just a milestone. It should mean-is
meaning-more than that. It is going to mean
a vantage point from which we can look with
fresh determination upon heights unsealed.
All about you, you can se·e signs of quickened vigor on the campus. There is, perhaps
most noticeable of all, the injection of new
spirit into the football squad, the enthusiasm
of its backers, the genuine hopes, long unfelt,
for success.
Even more significant is the energetic way
in which the student council has made its
plans for the coming year, the r apid organization of the clubs and activities of the campus,
and the effective way in which they w er e
introduced in the first assembly. We are glad
to note the fine religious spirit shown by the
Sodality.
All this presages a realization of the muchtalked-of ''Campus Spirit.'' But no matter
how fine the promise, it will not be realized
unless you haVIe the solid will and determination to carry through the plans for the jubilee
year. We all know that the best time to do
a thing is now; but still there is something in
our mental proc·esses that makes it much easier
to start going better at the beginning of some
anniversary than it is at any other time. Take
advantage of this psychological fact. Do your
part in setting a high precedent for the next
fifty years and a fitting climax for the first.

AGAIN!
We quote from the September 16 issue of
the ' ' Collegian,'' official school paper of St.
Mary's College, California:
' 'It was after two overwhelming defeats by California wherein the scores
w~nt sky high, that it was decided (at
St. Mary's) to erase football from the
athletic schedule.
·
''In the meantime Madigan had been
coaching football at Columbia Prep school
in Port Oregon, bringing the team from
consistent losers to city champs in one
year."
We all know the record of Slip Madigan.
We know that after leaving Columbia Prep,
his teams at St. Mary's became feared the
country over. St. Mary's decided to keep football back in those days (1920) and gambled
on a new coach to change their fortunes. They
were not disappointed.
Let's change the wording on the original
quotation and make it apply more concretely.
It was after two overwhelming defeats
by Kearney and other teams wherein the
scores went sky high, that it was considered (at Regis) to ~rase football from
the athletic schedule.
In the meantime Kelley had been
coaching at Sonora High (plus a year as
assistant coach at Regis) where his teams
were champions.
DoeS' this prove that Regis will be another
St. Mary's, athletically speaking. No. But it
does bring out one important fact; namely,

EDITOR
FRANCIS C. MAYER
Assoc iate Editor ...........
...John Marshall
Feature Editor ......................................................... Pasqua le Marranzino
Sports Editor .................. .................................................................. John Connors
Editorials ...................................................................................................Paul Hallett
A ssis tants: Douglas Gra y , Dudley Taylor, B e rnard Magor,
Fre d White, John Daly, L eo Kimmett, Bernard
Kildare, Francis Jacobs , Glen Kulp, Duane Brown ,
Walter Butts , Sta nley Hall, John Schmitz, John
Vince nt, . Edward Koe rbe r, Fre d Van Valk enburg,
Alvin Roberts,. Charles Salmon, John Carter, Loui s
Porter, John Aasterud, Walter Burke, Joseph
Borniger.
BUSINESS MANAGER
LYNN MOTE
Advertising Manager ......................................................... G eorge R einert
Circ ulation Manager ............................................................ Marc Campbe ll
Assis ta nts : Leo DeLacy, Charles Smith, Robert Adamson.

that football can and will come back to Regis
if properly handled.
Those in charge of the situation now, we
believe, are entirely capable of providing the
necessary leadership to bring this about.
Let's forget the past, and back them 100%.

SONS OF ALMA MATER
During fifty years, Regis has, like a mother
smiling proudly through her parting sorrow,
bid farewell to many sons leaving to follow
Christ in the apostolic ministry.
And in her fiftieth year, this Alma Mater
muses that her life has been well spent if for
no other reason than this: again she has sent
nine sons to help the Master.
To the novitiate of the Society of Jesus
at Florissant, Missouri, went Bruce Collins
and James Schlafly, on the first on September.
Bruce, a graduate last year of the college,
was a brilliant student, who should go far
towards the J ·e suit ideal of ''scholar and
saint. ' ' '' Schlaf'' was well known about the
campus fo r his eloquence, and well liked f or
his gentlemanly courtesy.
At St. Thomas Seminary in Denver, seven
ot her Regis men will study for the secular
priesthood. We shall miss J ames Moynihan 's
pleasant Irish geniality and "blarney." W·e
were pleasantly surprise-d to hear of Pat
Sweeney's entrance. Donald McMahon, who
though only a freshman last year won fame
as one interested in things intellectual, will
j oin his brother Robert at t he seminary. James
Halloran, sophomore last year, informally

interviewed by a Regis man the other day,
said he has already found happiness in his
new vocation. James Payne took a year's
respite after getting his A. B. in 1937, but
will return to the books he has always found
interesting. From Regis Prep went John
Monaghan and Robert Syrianey, both of
whom were good students and active in
organizations.
The sterling characters of these men makes
Regis confident that they will be an acceptable
Jubilee offering to God. We wish them every
success in their greatest of all professions,
the Catholic Priesthood.

FRESHMANlA
We started the current scholastic year with
a full schedule of planned activities.
When we arrived we were immediately
caught up in the somewhat bewildering round
of paper-signing, commonly flattered by the
name of registration. Courses, pre-requisites,
degrees, class advisers, physical examinations,
new faces-no wonder they usually picture
the poor freshman with a dazed look on his
young face.
At the luncheon given for the freshman
class the day after registration, we got off to
a jolly start in collegiate social life and met
our fellow neophites as well as the leaders of
the campus, both students and professors. It
sort of made one feel more at home to get
somewhat acquainted before the routine of
class started.
Almost immediately we found ourselves
in vi ted to a dance at Loretto Heights, and
danced with other freshmen as lost as we were.
But sometimes it is nice to feel lost with some
people.
Minus the feminine attraction, but also
highly enjoyable, was the smoker for the
boarding freshmen held in the recreation room
in Carroll Hall. We were all introduced individually and made t o feel almost as if we
amounted to something more t han the receiving end of a section of pine paddle.
Freshman week was brought to close by
an outing, or should I say up-ing, in the mountains. For many o£ us, who had never seen
the Rocky peaks, this was alm.o st breatht aking.
After freshman week was finished, it
seemed to b€ the sophomores' turn. But come
on, boys, come on.

Bits by Butts
Speaking of brilliant orations a~ the assemwho fmally stole
bl y, l't 'vas Bernie Straus
h' h h
the show by the artistic way m w lC
e
mangled the English Language. He and
Ignatz Rashofsky have much in common.
They laughed when " Tiny" Merlo sat
down to play the piano. Then they went
hysterical. He finished the ''Unfinished· Symphony,'' found the ''Lost Chord,'' did the
"Russian Rhapsody" in about two raps, and
concluded with Chopin's ''Woodpile.''
.After listening to the very suggestive
speech given by Mr. Jacobs at the assembly,
recently, I suggest he change the name of
the Chemistry Club to the "Wee Tappa Keg"
fraternity.
Student news:
Dick McGee says: ''The only time a girl
never calls a spade a spade is when she's
gold-digging.''
Pete Feeney says: "Some girls don't mind
going out with strong silent men as long as
they let their money do the talking."
0

As Seen at Loretto:
Ricky Smith tripping the light f~ntastic
with a blonde siren headed for a four-alarm
fire. No wonder the condenser in the radio
burnt up and I do mean burnt up.
"Lucky" John Givan looking over the
freshman crop, endeavoring to pitch the
choicest for himself. Remember boys, among
Loretto girls who know Regis men best, it's
''Lucky'' two to one.
Joe Stein taking a drink of punch and
nearly dying from the shock. Says Joe: ''That
stuff is just like water ; it will rust your
pipes.''
About the Campus:
If Bob .Adamson continues to stock away
groceries as he has in recent days, it will be
cheaper for the college to get a grazing permit
and stake him out to pasture.
Did you boys notice the '' Bowery Brogue''
on Mike Kennedy ? He used to play ball in
back o£ the ''Winegar \forks.''
John Connors says: ' '1Adam was the first
man to t ake a good ribblng."
The Sophomores say: ''We'll take the
Freshmen, won't the Army and Navy."
That's all. See you again.

"NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS"
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Scold

Edited by '' Pasky'' Marranzino
SOCIETY
We'd hate to dine with Myrna
Loy,
She makes us total; wrecks.
We'd rather dine with Hitler;
He'd always grab the
Czechs

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
GETS HIS LISENSE
with Edgar G. Robertson.
Take your dog to see this - •
- F&S rating . . . . 5 scars.
-F&&-

GOSSIP
The head of our intelligence
department reports that there
are some ugly rumors going
about at Loretta - .• Cut the
double ,talk Phil.

WANT ADS & PERSONALS
For Rent.
Neat Bungalow in
t he
Cezcholosvakian
A 1 p s.
Lately remodeled German style.
Tenant forced to live in
healthier cl.imate. Must go at
any cost.
Apply owner c / o
Concentration Camp No. 408.

.....:.F-&S...:..'

This Is the Frown and Scold. It is a n e wspaper within a
newspaper. It is the only paper in the world that does not
headline Hitler. Being a news paper within a newspaper, it is
bound to give you inside dope, For instance : This is not the
brain child of the Editor. It was an orphan waif when we
unearthe d it under a pile of anci ent copies of Brown and Gold's.
W e adopted it, . dressed it up, and exhibit it now for the first time
in a decade. It may seem a little strange in our modern s urroundings, so we hope you will bear with it-for a while at least.
This is a strange paper. It dedicates its columns to nothing.
In fact, we doubt that it has been dedicated, although it has
the characteristics of the epitaph of some humorist who went
~he way of all humorists-Nuts!
But this is not an elegy; il
1s the hera ld of a rena•s sance . So we might feel like a Dr
Frankenstein who has resurrected a monster from the dead.'
But we don't. We feel as if we were bringing you a printer's
devil:s Rip yan. Winkle. So put !!-way your tears and your
reqmem: This 1s not a typographical error; this is the new
FROWN & SCOLD.
t

PROPHECY

FREE COPY

6\"l'

Personal.
Dear Varsity.
1
have two bucks on you. Don't
fall me. Joe Fan.
-F&sSPORTS
There was noise in the
lockers,
And the room was all damp.
And those sixteen Goliaths
All awaited the lamp,
Like a convention of cripples
All distorted with cramp,
'
Those sixteen Goliaths
All awaited the lamp.
But hark to the laughter!
The players all scoff.
The Goliaths know not
That the current Is off , .. ,
-F&&SCIENCE
The modern scientific schools
of thought are at war over the
length of a good night kiss.
The conservatist faction argues
that lengthy osculation takes
years from ones life.
The
leftists, on the other hand, like
Byron say:
"Each kiss a heart-quake
• • • For a kisse's strength, 1
think, it must be reckoned by
its l.ength."
We know of fellows who go
to any length to prove the
point . . . . . .
· -F&&VOGUE
The recent dance trends have
uncovered routines that would
make St. Vidus look like the
Sphinx. That's the trouble with
them • • • They sphinx. , . . . .
-F&&LITERARY
My Inferiority Complex. $2.00
By Adolph Hitler
Cohen, Goldfish, & Schmitz.
Modesty at its best . . . . F&S
rating • • • Plenty sNAZI.

BEGINNING IN THIS ISSUE
CHARLIE CHAN ON VACATION
by Corknee Riley Gomper
The. train sped westward.
Charlie Chan chinned in the
club car over his lime coke
!he bartender was busy polish~
111g glasses, because you know
how those limes squirt
He
replaced his glasses and· Chan
at once observed that the barman had poor vision. Besides
that, hadn't the man tried to
short .change him?
A man
came rnto the car.
He wore
clothes. He stepped up to the
bar and asked for a menu. The
barman ha!'Jded him one. " 1, 11
ta~e a whrskey and sofa" he
dard.
He looked tired. Chan
,reyv near to the stranger.
NIce _car, eh ?" The stranger
eyed hrm. "This must be the
Club 21 that I've ~eard so
much about." Chan smrled "N 0
;e're o~; west now. This ·is th
ar 20,
Soon some children
came rnto the car, and upon
s-:erng Chan they climbed u
~hs lap and asked that he tfa~~

e

Chea~ b~us~eed .gre'::iut de~~f~ives.

lover o.f kiddies, he agreed g sa
the chrldren lined up and Ch 0
led them through ma
an
This congested th
neuvers.
the k'd
e car and had
' s tramping over th~
stranger. So Chan seein
o P e n 1 n g said· "Get gb akn
stranger or I'll d' 'I
ac
Will Ch'
rr I Y'OU too!"
the kidsan have trouble? Will
End?" W~~t fh partb in "Dead
his
e
arman get
don'~y~s straightened out? We
now . . . . . .
-TO BE CONTINUED-

FROM OUR FILES 1923
With apologies to the• original
edrtor of the Frown & Scold,
John F. Toner.
There was a young man
named Paul
Who went to a fraternity
ball;
But during the dance
He fractured his pants
And had to go home In
a shawl.
-F&&Dear Lydia: Who discovered
Iron ore?
Someone smelt it.
-F&SoSONG HIT
His socks were full of holes,
but she didn't give a darn.
-F&&PETTY LARCENY
Burglar Is Arrested
For Stealing Flees
From Police
-F&&SOCIETY
. Miss Beulah Brown a Bates~" lie .B.elle of twe,nty' summers,
~sge va~~trng her twin brother,
A s.tudent from Pueblo says
the ll1mates of the asylum
there are. ~ust raving over the
rnew additiOn to their buildg. ... (So they had students
from Pueblo in' 23., tool)
Then there was the freshman
who thought that hard-boiled
~go~':cs.were l.aid by Plymouth
To say nothing of the sophoh'ore who thought that a shoeern was a musical lnstru·
~~~!.on which one plays foot-

Extra Points
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Sports Editor
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'38 Squad Has

JUBILEE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE:

Well, it's football season and
Oct. 1-McCoOk at Regis
Oot. 8--Weber at Regis
all that, but watch that basketOct. 15-0pen, Date
ball five that Kelley will turn out
Oct. 22-Fort Lewis at Regis
this year . . . Both of his football
Oct. 29-Adams State at
managers are ace basketeers: CurAlamosa
Eric Maria Remarque wrote "The Road Back " but football's
tis was an all-city selection. from
Nov.
5-Spearfish at Regis
"road
back"
at
Regis
College
is
being
written
these
~ays-by
Coaches
San Francisco in 1937·; and Foletti
Nov. 12-New Mexico Norstarred at Sonora, California. . . . Dave Kelley and Lou Kellogg, as they drive their charges thru
mal at Regis
Add to this the fact that about fimil p rae t·1ce sessions for the Rangers' opening contest with McNov. 19-East New Mexico
fifty percent of the football squad Cook College on Saturday.
Teachers at Portales,
With faculty, alumni, and student bodies all collaborating to
will engage in the mid-winter
New Mexioo
back
the
1938
football
eleven
sport, and brother, you've got
somethin' . • . Decatur, Nebraska 100%, the season which opens will keep the "Jumbo" stepping.
has sent the Rangers three foot- Saturday has promise of being
In the backfield, John McGee,
bailers this year, Harold Sears, the best since Archie Douglas was who played a brilliant quarterJerry Peterson, Phil Connealy; and the "galloping ghost" of the back position on the 1937 eleven, First Game McCookall were all-<:onference selections Regis campus, and Arnie Herber is back again; but Harold Sears,
{Continued from Page One)
was throwing touchdown passes.
one or two years . . . They <:all it
an all-conference signal caller means we'll have to hustle for
From
parts
of
Wisconsin,
Illithe "Cornhusker Conference" • • •
from the Cornhusker Circuit in sixty minutes in order to win."
Out of Sun Prairie, Wisconsin nois, California, Nebraska, Wyom- Nebraska has shown enough class
Imm.e diately after returning
comes a guy well known to most ing, and Colorado, have gathered to warrant seeing a lot of action
from viewing the Fort Hayes-McRegis men, Bernard Straus ... He the cream of the high school foot- this year. Dave Bonavia, 180, and
Cook contest, Kelley put his men
isn't new to the campus, but watch ball material to · give the Regis Bob Nelson of the 1937 aggregathrough a stiff two-hour scrimmentors
something
concrete
and
tion
are
slated
to
battle
it
out
for
that boy play end . . . Richard
mage Saturday morning, in order
basic
for
future
Ranger
elevens.
the right half back job. At left
McGee, whom we hear is quite the
to find a potent scoring force in
iadies' man on the side, outdid Although it is generally agreed half back, Jerry Peterson, who his eleven. Pass defense also was
that
this
year
will
not
be
another
has showed the best punting ability
Corrigan the other night . . .He
"winless" season, nonetheless to of any of the boys thus far, and stressed.
handed the ball to an opposing
McCook is scheduled to arrive
expect an undefeated aggregation Joe Distel, of Lafayette, Colorado,
end on reverse play . . . Coach
this year is to be too optimistic. are the two top notchers. Ricky in Denver sometime Friday, and
Kellogg was slightly burned . . .
The new crop of footballers, al- Smith, 214, of Marseilles, Illinois, may work out Friday afternoon
Ricky Smith and Roy Hollenbeck,
and Joe Kelloff, also a newcomer, in preparation for the game Satof Marseilles, lllinois each played
have cl}nched the fullback jobs. urday. An extra touch of interest
four y ears of high school ball, and
was added to the game the past
At the time this article was
Ralph Rusho of Longmont has
week, when it was announced that
written, however, Coach Kelley
three varsity seasons behind him.
the North Deliver Civic Associaemphasized the fact that many
. . . Chet Sadowski, we understand,
tion's Band would play at the
changes would undoubtedly be game.
lists golf as one of his accommade before the McCook contest .
plishments . . . He can shoot a 72
. . . That's not counting the first
six holes ..• Joe Kelloff has four
years o! high school jbasketball
v
and baseball to list among his accomplishments, plus a year of the
gridiron sport • • . If Joe Distel
of Lafayette doesn't break away
One hundred and fifty members
on E;ome long runs this year, we're
and boosters of the Regis Men's
nuttier than Butts' column . • •
Club held their first meeting of
The boy has class, can run like a
the 1938 season, Monday evening,
deer, and has a straight arm as
September 19, in the Regis dining
lethal ·a s a furnace shaker • • • •
John McGee, whose all-ar ound
While tossing bouquets around, re- a bility as a signal-caller, blocker, room.
member Mr. Bishchofberger, :Mr. and passer is acclaim ed by his team
C. C. Seidenstricker, downtown
Herb White, and Mr. Walter Cogh· mates as we ll as cr i t ics , will be office representative for Regis Colat t h e quarterback post in Satlan, three prominent Denver busl· urday's contest.
lege, announced that ninety-eight
uess men, as well as Seldenstrlck·
per cent of those present voluner of the downtown Regis Col- though possessing excellent possitarily agreed to buy football ticklege office, for the work they have bilities, is inexperienced for the ets for this season's games, so endone with regard to organizing the most part; and it will be this thusiastic were they about the
alumni . , . Fr. Joseph Ryan is more than any other single factor football prospects of this year.
also one of the unsung heroes that will be a barrier to the
The feature speech at the banlargely responsible for the revival coaches' efforts to mold the team
quet was a lecture on Communism
of spirit and class . . . We're not into a well-balanced eleven.
40 yd. line to 20 yd. line
by Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S. J.
skipping Kelley . . . We'll take
Kelley and Kellogg have at the Bernard Gates presided in the abtime out some issue and devote a present time two squads of about
sence of Thomas Tynan, president
column to narrating his good the same strength, so keen has
the club. Reverend Joseph A.
work at Regis . . . Mike Carroll, been the competition for posts on
Ryan, S. J., faculty director of
whose "Through the Mike" was the squad. At ends, Chet Sadowathletics, spoke on the prospects
Oct. 1
featured last year, pleaded too ski formerly of Pio Nono High,
for athletics.
•
much heavy work this beason, and St. Francis, Wisconsin; Roy Holrefused to pen a line or two for lenbeck, a 185 pound, 6'3" lad~-==============================
us . . . We're going to persuade from Marseilles, Illinois; Bernie
him to do a guest column job, if Straus and Joe Sunderland, letterwe can so watch for it . . .
men of last year, all give the
1550 OALIFORNIA ST.
Shot' of the Week: Sadowski Rangers good first string power.
OPTOMETRISTS
DENVER, OOLO.
attempting to inveigle the pover- For the tackle posts, John Marty-stricken, unsuspecting proletar- shall and Jim Costello of the 1937
Phone KEystone 7651
Manufacturing Opticians
iat to purchase a chance from him eleven have returned, and Bob
with the hope that one of the boys Adamson, a 230 behemoth of last
season's Regis High team and
would be paid 30 to 1.
Meet Your Friends
Hula Heaven: Coach Kelley in- Harold Horvat, a 6' 2 " boy, are
formed his gridsters at a lecture other ney.r members. Chet Borelli,
at
the other day, that if the fortune~ ex of North High; Bud Rusho,
of war fare well with Regis in the who played high school ball with
.
1615 WELTON ST.
next few years, the Rangers may Longmont; Harold Denery, a
book a game in Hawaii in 1941.
transfer formerly
from Mines;
and Canon
Givan,
of the
On the Spot: Take it or leave it,
Abbey Bears, who aggregate 715
but mark this as prognostication
"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
pounds, will battle it out for the
in your little blue book. We're.
guard positions. "Jumbo" Carroll
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at
picking the Rangers to win five
is slated for the first string job
and lose two this season. If they at center, but stiff competition
BURGRAF PHARMACY
go through undefeated, you may from AI Jerman of Pueblo an(l
4901 Lowell Blvd.
address us at Jigambaumatzeko- Bill Hennessey of Campion High
rantofineski, Siberia.

Great Promise

"We Are With You,

Regis Men's Club

lAND and ROOTERS

REGIS MEN
will arrive at
West Stand

Coach Kellogg

Head Mentor Kelley
Former St. Mary's And
Has Fine Record
Professional Star
In Gridiron Sport
We find that Regis' athletic Moulding Backfield
coach Dave Kelley has attended
coaching schools directed by such
gridiron kings as Berney Bierman, Minnesota; Jimmey Phelan,
Washington State; Tom Leib,
Loyola; Stub Allison, California;
and last summer was with Piggey
Lambert and Howard Jones at
Catilena.
He has, in his three years of
coaching, turned out one football
and two basketball championship
teams. He has high hopes for his
revamped Golden Jubilee Football
team this season.
Dave filled the center position
with his home town high school
team at Salinas, California; then
played both center and end with
Salinas Junior College for one
year. He also played end on the
University of California eleven at
Berkeley.

"Kelly" Kellogg, assistant coach
at Regis, has quite a football past
as well as a future. Mr. Kellogg,
who is a native of Marseilles
Illinois, played three years of col~
lege football in the backfield of
the St. Mary's "Galloping Gaels"
eleven under "Slip" Madigan and
wa;s all-Pacific fullback.
Kellogg then played one year of
pro football with Chicago Cardinals. After that, turning down
another contract with the pro's
because he wanted to teach, he
came to Regis.
He teaches economics and history and has charge of the high
school athletics. He turned out
two championship teams last year.
Mr. Kellogg attended coaching
school last summer at Northwestern, and is working on his master's degree in history.

rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COTTRELL'S
-flz.

-~-

Alan·~ ..s't~il

621 SIXTEENTH ST.

College Men Here's Your Chancel

Beverly Sportswear
Reduced

not later than

25 to
50%

2 p.m.

South of Press Box

RANGERSvs.McCOOK

SWIGERT BROS.

THE FAMOUS

FA M0U•S C
·AFE

John~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;~

For

$5 and $5.95 Jackets
Velvet Corduroy Bush Coats; all wool
Sweater Coats, button front Chamoisuede front or Corduroy front Jackets
with knit sleeves and raglan shoulder!
Your choice --·--··---·---·--·-·-·······-···-·-···-·----·-····

$3.95
Styled

~lip-Overs

with

sleeves in
novelty k n i t
plain colorsreduced t o -

$2 95
•

$3.50 Slip-Overs
Sleeveless
styles, in novelty knit plain
colors
-reduced to ..

$1 75
•

Good Clothes at Reasonable Prices See English Tailors
901

15th STREET
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Delta Sigma -

Mace and Mitre -

The Delta Sigma is the only
fraternity at Regis College. Its
purpose is to promote further
interest in commercial subjects,
and also to support all Regis
activities. This fraternity is composed of students taking the commercial course who have passed

The Mace and Mitre honor society of Regis held its first meeting of the current year on W ednesday, September 21, in the Tavern.
Plans for the coming year and
activities were discussed and decided upon.
Fr. O'Shaughnessy
was elected as Moderator and
Faculty Representative, and will
succeed Fr. Doyle, who was the
Moderator last year.
One of the activities that was
decided upon was that the members will recite the rosary during
the months of October and May,
and on one day each week. This
recitation will take place in the
Caroll Hall Chapel. Non-members
are cordially invited to attend this
activity.
It was also decided that the
members will receive Communion
in a ·b ody at the students' Mass
on Friday mornings.
Other ideas for activities were
presented and discussed; for this
year promises to be a Jubilee year
for the Mace and Mitre.

one semester of accounting. There
are at present twenty-four members of the fraternity all of whom
are juniors and seniors.
After
the initiation of sophomores in
October, between thirty-five and
forty members are expected, making the fraternity the largest organization on the campus, excluding the Sodality.
The Delta Sigs in the past have
been very active in putting on
dances, s m o k e r s, and picinics.
The meetings of the fraternity are
held every Monday night at 8:30.
.This year the members of the
fraternity are planning the most
active year since the club's organization.
They are going to
handle the football dance on
October 8.
The initiation of
sophomores will be held in October, the date of which has not
been set. This will be a formal
initiation at &. banquet held in
honor of the new members. The
official smoker will be held for all
the students and their friends during the first semester. The official
dance of the fraternity will be
held during the second semester.
The annual picinic will be held at
the closing · of the school year.
The frat also will hold another
initiation in the spring for thefreshmen who have successfully
passed accounting in the first
semester.

through the summer in supervising the work.
Reverend Florence J. Mahoney,
S. J., head of the department, who
has been engaged in scientific research at Colorado University at
Boulder, has begun to develop a
plant nursery on the campus. Last
spring he planted about one hundred pine trees. This fall, he has
added a large number of blue
spruce, populars, and shrubs. The
nursery will be near the lake, and
Father Mahoney hopes to make it
the beauty spot of the campus.

Music-

Immediately after the opening
of the school year the Choral Club
met to practice the Rose Mystica
for the Mass of the Holy Ghost,
which was well received.
Ten Freshmen received tryouts.
Practices this year will probably
be held on Wednesday afternoons,
and since the Choral Club has several appearances already scheduled each rehearsal must count.
All new men wishing to join
should see Father Diminchino
within the next few days.
The Regis Band under Fr. DimThe department of biology has · inchino's direction shows decided
been expanded in both curriculum improvement over that of last
and equipment this year.
year. Their first appearanse will
A new laboratory has been in- be at the Regis-MaCook game
stalled on the third floor of Car- at which they will support the
roll Hall, with better lighting and cheering section.
equipment, as well as a more
Since there are many more inconvenient location, than the old strumentalists
attending Regis
one in the Administration build- than formerly there is every exing. A private office for the ·cler- pectation that the Orchestra will
ical and research work of the pro- be the finest we have yet had.
fessors of the department is locat- Says Fr. Dim;,.hl-no· "Can you
ed in the rear of the laboratory. play any musical instrument?
Reverend Elmer J. Trame, S. J., (Anything but a juice harp) if so
professor of biology, was active see me N 0 W ! !"

Biology Department-

tentative staff will be selected, but
active production work will not
begin for at least a month. The
Under the management of Mr.
(Continued from Page One)
the famous choir of seminarians Ranger will feature the pictorial L. J. Thro, S. J., the CAMPUS
from Montezuma Seminary, Las rather than the literary element SHOP will serve the students
Vegas, New Mexico, to Denver for with emphasis placed on exterior again this ye-ar. The store is a
and action views. Photographs of type of cooperative organization
the services.
dances and football games will be that shares its profits with the
The celebrations of Sunday,
included in the book along with student body, through the medium
October 23, will be followed the
individual closeups and pictures of of the student council, in the form
next day by a Pontifical High
all classes. It is planned also, if of social activities. Consequently
Mass on the College Campus with
possible, to use infra-red views of the students should patronize the
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
exterior scenes, depicting objects store for their own good.
Bishop of Denver as the celebrant.
in white against a black backThe Most Rev. Charles Buddy,
ground.
Bishop of San Diego, California,
Anthony Merlo, former business
will deliver the sermon a~ this
Mass. Rev. Wm. Higgins, an manager of the Campion Knight,
alumnus of Regis College and has submitted many practical sugpastor of St. Philomena's Church gestion and Francis Jacobs is enInsurance
Suite 1120 Security Building
of Denver, will officiate as master gaged in contributing pictures.
However, more ideas and more
of ceremonies.
Phone KE. ~633 Denver, Colo.
pictures, especially candid camera
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J.,
closeups, are needed. Final apwill not be able to attend the
pointments to the annual staflf
Holy Name Rally Sunday, October
23, as planned, but he will be will not be determined until De-

Campus Shop -

Jubilee Celebration

Joseph J. Cella

present to assist at the Mass the cember.
following day.
Plans for academic celebrations
in honor of the fifty golden years
NEW YORK
are now being made by the Very
REPAIR SHOP
Rev. President, Robert M. Kelley,
Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
S. J . These celebrations will take
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
place around Easter time.
Tickets from Father Hoefkens
accepted here.

Annual Outlook -

Doyle's Pharmacy

Planned to emphasize the students' social life and the jubilee
year of the college, the Ranger
will make its appearance again
this year. Within several weeks a

••

"The Particular Druggist"
KEy. 5987

17th and Grant

Eat Meat

for

CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.

Energy

GAllup 4041

TEXACO PRODUCTS

•

Chocolates
80c pound
There Is Nothing Finer

In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods
CATERERS TO FRATERNITmS AND SORORITIES

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates

MCMURtRY PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

Cars Delivered, Radio -Equipt

Beaufifl; ···Protect

AUTO. RENTAL, Inc.

1624 BROADWAY

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

KE 8581
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Straight to more pleasure
.-. ~ that's where Chesterfield
makes a solid hit every time

Ii

PAUL WHITEMAN

GEORGE

GRACIE

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B.· S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have ...
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette
paper ... to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that SATISFIES.

.. more pleasure
for millions
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co.

BAGNELL'S BILLIARD pARLOR
1523 Curtis

J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

Denver, Colo.

i
I

Diamond A
Public Market
Inc.

t
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1501 Lawrence St.
Phone TA. 7295

YOUR DAIRY MAN FOR 42 YEARS

The Home o·ICorn Fed Meats
and Quality Food
Products

Just mark you.r card or phone MAin 5131
Phones MA 5131 Day or Night

••• gives smokers what they want
.•. refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason ...
Every Wednesday Evening

Compliments to Regis on their 50th anniversary

i

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
Phone MA 5131-Day or Night

Founded
in

by

M.

T.

Murray
1882
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THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

l

•

f
1
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Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
11
Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"

1

.

•

l

I!,___,_,._,_,_,_,.___
Phone MAin 8052

1847-49 Market St.

.

WE USE SOFT W.ATER-WE CALL AND DE.L IVER

SPOT

=
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I
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MURRAY'S
W. 32 Ave. ·& Julian Sts.
MARKET, GROCERY,
BAKERY, CANDY.
Greetings from one old friend
to another

1882

1888

